MAINE FREIGHT SYSTEM 2016
RAIL LINES, INTERMODAL FACILITIES, CORRIDOR PRIORITY HIGHWAYS, AIRPORTS, PORTS

MAP SYMBOLS
- PORT
- SELECTED AIRPORTS
- RAIL/TRUCK INTERMODAL FACILITY
- PRIORITY 1 HIGHWAY
- PRIORITY 2 HIGHWAY
- PRIORITY 3 HIGHWAY
- RAIL LINE

KEY TO RAILROAD ABBREVIATIONS
- PARI: PAN AM RAILWAYS
- EMRY: EASTERN MAINE RAILWAY
- LAX/SLA: LEWISTON AUBURN RAILROAD COMPANY OWNED/ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD COMPANY OPERATED
- PARINO: PAN AM RAILWAYS OWNED OPERATOR
- CMQR: CENTRAL MAINE AND QUEBEC RAILWAY
- NSBR: NEW BRUNSWICK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
- NNR: NEW HAMPSHIRE NORTHCOAST CORP.
- SLA: ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD COMPANY
- TI: TURNER ISLAND LLC
- MDTT/CMQR: STATE OF MAINE OWNED
- MDTT/SLA: STATE OF MAINE OWNED/ST. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD COMPANY OPERATED
- MDTT/PARI: STATE OF MAINE OWNED/PAN AM RAILWAYS OPERATOR
- MDTT/SLA: STATE OF MAINE OWNED/ST. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD COMPANY OPERATED
- MDTT/EASTPORT: STATE OF MAINE OWNED
- MDTT/FREMONT: STATE OF MAINE OWNED/ST. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD COMPANY OPERATED
- MDTT/RC: STATE OF MAINE OWNED/RAL CORRIDOR (TRACKS REMOVED)